Introduction to Vedic Fire Ceremonies workshop

Monday 4\textsuperscript{th} April 2016 from 9.30 am until 12.30 pm
At Anand Prakash ashram, Tapovan

The Vedic ritual of \textit{havan} is one of the most ancient ceremonies in the world. Fire ceremonies are a symbolic form of communication with and honouring of the Divine, and are an extremely powerful tool for healing and transformation.


during this introductory workshop, you will learn
\begin{itemize}
\item the principles and philosophy of Vedic Fire Ceremonies
\item how and why to utilize sacred mantras and yantras
\item how to prepare the sacred space and offerings such as ghee and (clarified butter) and \textit{samagree} (sacred herbs)
\item how to perform a simple Agni Hotra fire ceremony at home
\end{itemize}

Workshop cost including all materials: 1500 INR. 50% of profits will go to the Helping Hands ashram school which enables rural and underprivileged children to have an education.

To reserve your space, please e-mail Srila at travellingpriestess@gmail.com or call 096.347.18243